
RULES BY

STATE LAN D BOARD

Fraudulent Applications Are

Made a Matter of Diff-

iculty Hereafter. , .

DUMMIES CANNOT BE USED

Close Scrutiny Will Be Made of All
Sales 'Reported liy the Grand

Jury as Irregular DccHs

Hay Be TJefused.

SALE ST, Or.. May 10. (SpecIal.)-iTh- e
State Land' Board has established num-
ber of new rules regarding the purchase
of state lands, which rules are designed
to prevent a repetition ot the irregulari-
ties "which have prevailed in the past.. .

One of 1 he .most important or these new
regulations is that governing the man-
ner of making applications. Heretofore

, tho applicant has merely been required
to make affidavit that he was a citizen
of the United States over the age of 18
years, that he wanted the land for his
own use and benefit and that he had
made no agreement, express or implied,
to sell or convey the land to any other
person. This affidavit could be made
before a notary public. Recent develop-
ments have indicated that many fictitious
names were signed to applications and
that sale? were made to persons who
had no existence except in the mind of a
notary public who was willing to create
imaginary people and affix his notarial
seal to papers bearing their supposed sig-
natures.

Since applications could be made iif
?ny rtate by residents of any state,
and the formalities required were few,
a dishonest notary public could make an
endless number of fraudulent applica-
tions with but little danger of detection.,
It is to remove this opportunity for fraud
that the board has ordered new rules and
regulations and new forms.

One of the future requirements will be
that the applicant shall give his postofllce
address. Another will be that his signa-
ture to the application mu?t be written
in the presence of two witnesses, who
moEt subscribe their names as such.

It Is also probable that the form of
notary's certiorate will be changed to
read somewhat like the form of acknowl-
edgment of a deed, so that the notary
must certify that the applicant is per-
sonally known to him. Under the present
regulations a notary who forges a name
ran say that the person who came before
him was a stranger, and thereby escape
responsibility and avoid detection. While
It will be possible to commit fraud under
the new regulations, it will be much
more difficult.

It will be remembered that in the fa-
mous cases a County Clerk and United
States Commissioner certified that per
sons appeared before them, though thosepersons had no existence, and agents of
the Department of the Interior- certifiedto the existence of houses and Improve-
ments that did not cxlsU In the same
way a notary could tak the acknowl-
edgment of an Imaginary person andforge not only the signature of the ap-
plicant, but the names of witnesses also,
but thre would be more danger of de-
tection In fraud so extensive.

The board has also made an order di-
recting that close scrutiny be given allfuture proceedings relative to sales thatwere reported by tho srand jury as ir-
regular and the board will probablv re-
fuse to issue deeds or accept furtherpayments unless satisfied that the appli-
cation to purchase was in good faith andnot In violation of law.

RESOrRCES OF WASHINGTON

Special Edition Will Be Printed for
. Use at the Fair.

OLYMPIA, Wash., May
has been decided by the Secretary of State
to print-Sn.00- 0 volumes of the book issuedby the statistical department of his of-
fice, and which is now in the hands ofthe printer. In addition, it is probable
that the Lewis and Clark Commission will
expend part of Its appropriation for an- -
otner big edition of the book. Tho vni.
ume this year takes up practicallv thesame topics as the work Issued twoyears ago. but is more complete as to
maivtciuai county resources. One hundred
and ten pages will be taken un hv !.
srrlpth-- matter concerning the counties'
o! ine state.

Basing the estimate, on last year's yield,
the probable TO wheat crop for Wash-
ington is given in the forthcoming bookat 33,000.000 bushels, valued at present
prices at J30.000.000.

The volume gives the annual output of
S3 coal mines In the state at 3.000,000 tons,
"with sooo men employed.

The lumber output is given at 1,325.A0Q.VX)
feet for 1901. r..759.OO0.000 shingles and

laths manufactured. It is esti-
mated that 100.000 men are employed in
the industry in all Its branches with a
wage-earnin- g power of J6O.OOO.O0O annually.

The dairy output Is given at 7.500.000
pounds of butter and 1.379.000 pounds ofcheese, which is acknowledged to be less
than half (he total amount of these com-
modities consumed in the state.

Owing to dissatisfaction two years ago
over the census estimates between rival
cities and annoyances occasioned to theSecretary of State's office thereby, it has
been decided not to permit a publication
of the census estimates in detail until thebook is off the press, when it will-b- too
late to secure any changes.

BANKERS ARE ORGANIZED.

Idaho Towns WcU Rcprcsentccfcat
Boise.

BOISE, Idaho, May JO. (Special.)
Idaho State Bankers' Association held n
Una formal meeting today, it effected apermanent organization and adopted a
constitution and s. Thlrtv-flv-e
banks in all parts of the state are repre-
sented. The following officers were
elected:

President. B. F. O'Neill, of "Wallace;
H. E. Neal. of Boise: sec-

retary. A. K. Steunenbcrg, of Caldwell;
treasurer. M. B. Gwlnn. of Boise; dele-
gate to the American Bankers' Associa-
tion. Frank R. Coffin, of Boise; alternate,F. F. Johnson, or Wallace.

Executive council F. F. Johnson, ofWallace; Charles E. Hemphill, of Sho-
shone: F. W. Kettenbach. of Lewiston-Edwar- d

Shainwald, of Wciser; William
G. Cruse, of Pocatello; Bowen Curley ofIdaho Falls; Alfred Doff, of Boise: B. F.
O'Nell. of Wallace; A. K. Steunenberg"
or Caldwell; M. B. Gwinn, or Boise, andA. B. Mos. of Payette.

COOS BAY SALOONS RUXXIXG
v

Order From the County Court Is Not
" Obeyed.

MARSHFIELD. Or.. May 30. (Special.)
Theoretically Coos County Is dry, butnone of the salopfuv en the bay .has yet
closed .up. Tke County Court aeswd. the

necescary order Sfeaday. All the skxsnow open are subject to heavy fine If the
law holds good. The saloon men will
appeal to the Supreme Court the case of
Marsden vs. the County Court, which was
decided by Judge Hamilton in favor of the
Prohibitionists. They depend upon the ir-
regularity or the election, and will also
attack the constitutionality of the law.

At the city election in Coquille Monday
the wet Council was elected by rour to
one. The saloon men look upon this as a
xreat victory, . but the" ojues'tlon was li
cense or no license. Myrtle Point re- - t

iuea to relicense her saloons and the
town is now dry.

TALKING OF A CREAMERY.

Cottage Grove Commercial Club
Takes Up Project.. .

COTTAGE GROVE, Or.. May 10. (Spe-
cial.) The Commercial Club, of Cottage
Grove, met tonight to consider the ad
visability of establishing a creamery at
this place. The movement has been
talked" of or some months past, but no
definite action taken previous to this
time, M, B. Stone, of Lorane. Or., who
established, a creamery at that place
about two years ago, was present and
offered the entire plant and fixtures for
sale at S3 per cent of the original cost.
Operation was discontinued same time
ago on account of lack of milk.

A committee of three was appointed to
solicit funds-- for the establlshiag of
stock company here to own and operate
a creamery and to secure an estimate
of the coet of erecting and furnlsHing
the same. It Is thought that at least.;

or cows can be pcurer to begin
with on this undertaking.

Millions From Alaska.
SEATTLE, 'May 10. F. Wing.

United. States. Assayer, states that from
information he has received from
Alaska and the Northwest Territory
this Winter, the output of gold from
the northern country this year will
total S22.000.030. if not more. So far
this Winter he has not heard any un-
favorable reports from any section
in which' mining Is being carried on.
From the Klondike alone Mr. Wing
predicts an output of from $10,000,000
to ;i2.00o,000. the balance coming
from the camps on the American side.

Not Pleased With Their Jobs.
ASTORIA, Or., May 10. (Special.) A

nuirfber of Italians arrived in the city
today from Portland, having been sent by
an employment agency of that city to
work in one of the local sawmills, but on
reaching here they found the conditions
far different than had been represented.
They were promised wages at the rate of
?2 per day, but the offer made them was
$1.73 and out of this they were to be
charged $20 per month for board. The
men refused the offer and say that on
their return to Portland will' demand
that the fees paid by them be refunded.

Attorney McXsry in Runaway.
SALEM. Or., May 10. (Special.)-Dls-t- rict

Attorney John H. McNary was
severely Injured tonight In a runaway
accident, but his injuries arc not dan-
gerous. He and other attorneys were
returning from McMlnnvllIe. where they
have been attending court, and as they
crossed the steel bridge their team be-
came frightened and ran.

McNary was thrown out of the car-
riage and struck his head upon the
ground. He was stunned by the fall and
suffered a deep cut over one eye. hut no
more serious consequences arc expected.

Injured In a Runaway.
OREGON CITY, Or.. May 10. (Spe-

cial.) J. J. Gibson, a prominent Clack-
amas county farmer, and his two littledaughters, twins, aged 6 years, are ly-
ing- in a critical condition at the'lr
home at Macksburg, the result of arunaway accident yesterday afternoonnear Can by. Mr. Gibson and children
were returning to their home from
Canby when the team ran away, throw-
ing the occupants of the buggy into
the road and seriously injuring all
three.

Iron Mountain Group Sold.
VICTORIA. B. C. May 10. The Iron

Mountain group of 2 claims of hema-
tite iron, on the west arm of Quatsluo
Sound, has been purchased for J7o,)00
by J. A. Moore and William Plggott.
of Seattle, the latter being the head
of the new rolling mill at West Seat-
tle. The purchasers are in negotiation
with prominent Eastern Canadian
eapitallsts and contemplate the estab-
lishment of blast furnaes involving
an initial expenditure of 5100.000, con-
tiguous to the 'ore supply.

Grandmother at Thirty-On- e.

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash.. May 10.- -G.

S. Vance, who is taking the census of
North Yakima, has Just discovered a
woman who was a grandmother at 31.
The woman is Mrs. Elizabeth Riley, of
this city. She Is now 54 years old. and her
gra'ndchlld is nearly 3. Mrs. Rily says
she went to Alaska In the days before the
rush and was taken by a miner for a
wife. She gave birth to a child when she
was IS. This child was a girl, and was
married at the age of 13. and In a year or
so gave birth to a child.

Ferry Gets the Short End.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. May

State Highway Commission complet-
ed Its apportionment of funds appropri-
ated by the last Legislature for state
roads today. The JSOOO appropriated for
the road from Newport across Stevens
County, 100 miles to Orient, in Ferry
County, was divided by giving Stevens
County J5700 and Ferry County 4500. Only
about three miles of the road lie inFerry County.

Whirled on a .Mill Shaft.
ABERDEEN.1 WhsIl, May 10. (Special.)
Josejjh Dellle. 27 years' old. was instant-

ly killed In the Hart --Wood mill by being
caught in a shaft and whirled around
until his life was crushed out. His head
and" body were reduced to a mass ot
broken bones and mangled flesh. The
body will be sent to th'e home or theyoung man's parents in Alpena. Mich.
Dellle'-ha- d lived in Aberdeen about two
years. , v

Cond Indorsed by Fulton.
ASTORIA Or.. Mav 10. (Sntai '

recommendation was sent to President !

Roosevelt today by United States Senator
Fulton, Indorsing Chester G. Coad for re--
appointment as Postmaster at Dallas. Or.
jne report nas teen current that Hon.George L. Hawkins was a candidate for
the position, but Senator Fulton says thereport is untrue. Had Mr, Hawkjns beena .candidate, he would have received the
Senator's indorsement.

Nominations of Student-Bod- y.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene
May 10. (Special.) Today nomina-
tions were made for the various stu-
dent offices for the ensuing year.. A
number or candidates were named foreach position, with the,sin-fl- e excep-
tion of j president of the organization.
Fred Stciwer. of Jefferson, received u
unanimous nomination for that office.

Happy Valley Thler Confesses.
M'MINNVILLE, Or.. May
William Rigan, 23 years of age. today

pleaded guilty to the charge of burglary
berore Judge Galloway and was sentenced
to three years ln state s prison. May
Rigan entered a residence In Hannv
Valley and appropriated a suit of clothes
and various stMll articles.,

the iroBiriire bngGoyiAiT, TmnamAT, u&r. it, .vjos.

CROOK IS IN JAIL

Will Not Be Able to Visit the
Exposition.

WOMAN CAUSED CAPTURE

Sobrantcs Confederates Came On to
Portland, but He Stayed and

Stole When lie Ran
Out of Funds.

SAN FRaVcCISCO. May 10. (Special.)
Three burglaries have so far been traced
by Detectives Freel and Bunner to A. JL.
Sobrantcs, who was arrested on Monday
evening, and it Is expected that there will
be others. The burglaries took place In
six days. Articles found In' Sobrantes
room have been Identified by the three
victim?.

The woman with whom Sobrantes had
been living, and who gave the name ot
Annie Talyor, has been Identified as Min-
nie Bauer, a married woman. Sobrantes
came here with four or five others, who
intended going to the Exposition at Port-
land to do. crooked work. Sobrantes met
the woman in a dance hall and became
Infatuated with her. The others left for
Portland, but he remained here. When
he spent all of his money he began to
rob people to keep him In funds. The
woman Is still in prison.

WOULD ADVERTISE SEATTLE

Mrs. Bowdc;i, Hostess, Plans Enter-
tainments at the Fair.

SEATTLE. Wasu., May 10. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Edmund Bowden is plan-
ning an elaborate scries of entertain-
ments and receptions at Portland dur-
ing Seattle week at the Lewis and
Clark Fair. She wants to take down a
local band, and has estimated ?2o00
will be needed to defray expenses.
Mrs. Bowden says.

"The Seattle business men may not
realize wnat an opportunity we have
at our hands to advertise Seattle, but
that opportunity is a great one. I
know the Seattle spirit tnat was born
during the great fire of 1SS3 is not
dead. Before the ashes were cold at
that time Seattle said: 'We will wlJenour streets and make a better city out
of the ruins.'

"Wei., we all want to do something
for Seattle during Seattle week. This
city was made. U one way at least,
by Eastern money that was sent here
for investment. Thousands of wealthy
Easterners will he in Portland during
Seattle week. We want to send them
home by way of Seattle, don't we? We
want them to go back East with a
very pleasant recollection of our city,
do we not?"

PLEA FOR WOODSOX GRAY.

Prominent Kcutucklans Ask for Re-

lease of Mansluycr.
SALEM, Or.. May 10. (Special.) Anapplication has been made to Govern-

or Chamberlain for the pardon of
WooJson Gray, who Is serving the firstyear of a five-ye- ar sentence in the pen-
itentiary for the killing of A. M. Hall-gart- h.

The killing occurred near El-
gin. .I'nion County, about a year ago.
The trouble arose over a school dis-
trict row. Gray alleged that he killed
Hallgarth In self defense.

The petition for the pardon is a long
one and is supported by letters from
the Governor. Secretary of State and
Attorney-Gener- al of Kentucky, where
Gray resided for a number of years.
It Is asserted that Gray came of good
family and .Jlways bore a good reputa-
tion In Kentucky, lie is 57 years old.

Governor Chamberlain has tne mat-
ter under advisement and will wait
long- enough to give opportunity for
the filing of h protest against the par-
don, if any one h3s a protest to make.

CHINESE GIVE TO FUND.

Seattle Firms Aid In Appealing the
Case or Ah Sou, the Slave.

SEATTLE. Wash.. May 10. (Special.)
The local Chinese colony is subscrib-ing to the fund being raised to appeal

the case of Ah Sou. the Portland slavegirl, to the Supreme Court. Several of
the larger firms have subscribed and
given encouragement to a movement
practically successful now! There is
something in this circumstance not ex-
plained, for It shows the Chinese are
divided In their support of Moy Bun
or the girl.

No matter which way the case goes.
Ah Sou will have to remain In jail here
until tne nrst or the year before a de
cision can be had.

YIELD TO BREWERS' "DEMANDS

Everett and Roslyn Proprietors to
Sign Contracts.

SEATTLE. May 10. Advices were re-
ceived by the brewery strikers' com-
mittee today that the brewery propri-
etors at Everett and Roslyn were aboutready to sign the contracts demanded
by the unions, and agents of the Jointlocal executive board were dispatched
to those points to negotiate a settle-ment of the stride.

Two largely attended meetings ofstrikers were held in Seattle todav.The brewery wagons were guarded by
deputies, but no violence was reported.

1 y

CUT OUT BARS IN THE RIVER

Dredge Begins Operations by Work-- .
Irig on Gray Eagle Bar.

ALBANY, Or.. May 10. (Special.) TheGovernment dredge was brought up the" Hlamette River today and began workon tne oray tagle bar. between Saimand independence. There Is considerablework to be done on the bars or the upper
Willamette, ir the river service Is to becontinued during the entire' Summer. TheGovernment appropriated J50.0C0 for thispurpose, and It is believed the trouble-some bars can be effectively reduced withthis amount ot money.

The continuation of boat traffic for theSummer is looked forward to with satis-faction by merchants along the upDerriver.

PARDEE'S STAFF IN REVOLT

Members Would Come to the Fair at
Their Own Convenience.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 10. (Spe-cial.) Governor Pardee's pjans. tomake an imposing and dignified en-trance into Portland upon the occa-
sion of his official visit at the open-ing of the Fair have received a ruJeshock. The Governor had planned totake h! full military staff with himand to xlve his visit a scmi-ralllta-

aspect. It happens, however, that the

Members of his staff have other plans,
desiring to visit Portland at their own
convenience instead of going: as a
background to the Governor and wait-
ing upon his orders.

A revolt Is the result and several
have Offered their excuses. A soecial
dispatch from Los Angeles tonight
says a Colonel of the National Guard !

on the Governor's staff has sent In his
resignation as a result of a peremp-
tory order sent him to prepare to
make the Portland trip next month.

W. H. Bullen is the Colonel who ten-
dered his resignation. It was promptly
accepted.

Armory at North Yakima Burned.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., May 10.

The Armory was burned here last night,
entailing a loss of nearly $30,000. The loss
on the building! is J30CO. with J6C00 insur-
ance. The loss to-- the state Is about
J10.000. The fire started In the rear of the
building from a defective flue.

The Armory was built four years ago
by a company formed from Yakima busi-
ness men, and was used by Company E.
of the National Guard, for dances and
other public events. A year ago it was
sold to William Pacquette at cost. He
since spent several thousand dollars on
improvements. Company E used a sec- -j

ond floor at one end, and had all the
property of the state In It. A small in-- J
surance was carried by the state.

West Stayton Farmers' Institute.
ALBANY. Or.. May 10. (Special.)

Under the auspices of the Oregon Ag-
ricultural College the farmers of West
Stayton will hold a farmers' institute
on thc 13th and 20th of this month.
Efforts are being made to have this
one of the best meetings of its kind
that has been held in Linn county.
Among the speakers will be:

Governor George E. Chamberlain,
Professor James Wlthycombe. Judge J.
H. Scott, of Marlon county; Superin-
tendent J. H. Ackerman, H. E. Louns-bur- y.

E. Hofcr. State Dairy and Food
Commissioner J. W. Bailey and W. D.
"DeVarney,. the telephone promoter, who
Is putting In the independent tele-
phone systems in the valley.

Vial Is Free Again.
ROSEBURG. Or.. May 10. Leon Vial,

who has been in Jail here since March 21
on a charge of assault with intent to kill
Mrs. L. G. Dumbleton. and who was re-
leased upon a cash bond of $3000 Monday
and enjoyed freedom only six hours when
he was again arrested upon a charge pre-
ferred by L. G. Dumbleton, was again
released upon a bond of J1D0O, after having
waived examination. Later he went be-
fore Justice Long for a hearing, where
he was released upon the last charge
without bonds. Mr. Dumbleton appearing
berore the court and withdrawing the
charge of making threats, stating thai he
found that Vial was" Intoxicated at the
time the threat was made, and that he be-
lieved he was not responsible.

Slashed by Jail Mate.
PENDLETON. Or.. May 10. (Spe-

cial.) J. F. Bradford was fearfully
slasned with a razor by John Rodgers
early this morning In the City Jail,
both having been arrested a few hours
before for vagrancy. Bradford Is lying
in the hospital in a dangerous condi-
tion, suffering from his wounds and
loss of blood: His face, head and back
were badly cut.

Rodgers Is said to have attacked his
victim whie the latter was asleep. A
charge of attempt to commit murder
will bo preferred against Rodgers to-
morrow.

Petition on Palousc Project.
SEATTLE. May lO.-- The Chamber of

Commerce at today's meeting indorsed a
petition addressed to President Roosevelt
and F. H. Newell, chief engineer of the
Reclamation Service, In which It Is asked
that a reconsideration be given to the
reports of the engineers bearing upon the
project for the Palousc district Irriga-
tion. The Chamber stipulated a change
In the fprm of the petition which wa
prepared by the Northwest section of the
National Irrigation Association.

The meeting was addressed by s?veral
prominent advocates of the Paiouse
project- -

Dowicltcs From Australia.
VICTORIA. B. C. May 10. The

steamer Manuka, which arrived from
Australia today, brought 4S0 passen-
gers, the largest complement carried
on the route. Included were SI Dowle-ile- s.

two of whom were blind, and sev-
eral lame, bound to Zlon City, near
Chicago. There were ."1 Australian,
farmers who have sold out their Inter-
ests to settle In Northwest Canada.

Suit Argued in Yamhill.
M'MINNVILLE. Or.. May
The mandamus suit brought by certain

citizens of Yamhill County against tho
County Court for not declaring for local
option as a result or the last election Is
now being argued berore Judge Gallo-
way. George Martin Is handling the case
ror the local option party while Vinton.
McCain and Judge Tlpcs uphold the ac-
tion of the lower court.

Pleaded Guilty to Forgery.
PENDLETON. Or., May 10. (Spe-

cial.) Bert Wilson, arrested Monday
for uttering a forged check for $25, on
the Merchants' Ca'fe. was today ar-
raigned before Judge W. R. Ellis, of
the Circuit Court, pleaded guilty and
was given a sentence of two years In
the state penitentiary. Wilson was a
stranger here.

Independence Gamblers Fined.
DALLAS. Or.. May 10. O. J. Morgan

pleaded guilty this morning to an Indict-
ment for forgery and was sentenced by
Judge Burnett to the Penitentiary for a
term of two years. Three gamblers of
Independence have been Indicted, have
pleaded guilty and have been fined. The
Jury In the Adklns case returned a verdict
last night In favor of Monmouth.

Goes to Prison for Life.
GREAT FALLS. Mont. May 10. A

special td the Tribune from Glasgow.
Mont., says Judge Tattan today sen-
tenced James Malcolm, convicted of
second degree murder, to life Imprison-
ment.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Mrs. Mary Armstrongs
ASTORIA Or.. Mav 10. fvlal !

Mary Armstrong died- - at her home in
Sveneen last evening of old age. The de-
ceased was born in Queens County. Ire-
land. In May. 1KD. and at the time of her
death was 76 years of age. When a young
woman she moved to Canada. 'and about
five years ago he came to Oregon, mak-
ing her home In Svenscn.

Captain Philip Powell, U. S. A.
SANTA BARBARA. Cal., May

Philip Powell. U. S. A., died here
today after a brief illness. aged.SS years.
He was an officer In the Confederate
Army during the Civil War and after-
wards joined the regular service. He
served with distinction in 1 ihe Cuban
campaign.

3Irs. Elizabeth Blsin.
ALBANY. Or.. May Mrs.

Elizabeth Btain. a pjenecr of IMS. died
at 11 o'clock tonight, after ailing for a
week. She was a native ef Ohio, and
leaves six grown children, anresg them
L. E. Blaln, clothing merchant of this
cHy. Her htwfe&nd died 99 years age.'

LINE TO PORTAGE

Grangeville - Lewiston Project
Seems Assured.

CAPITAL FROM LONDON

inaepcnucnt Electric Hallway to
Connect Idaho Towns aniTIri-- -

dependent Steamers to
Run r.

LEWISTON. Idaho. May
Another important step was taken this

evening by the trustees of the independ
ent electric railway and boat project.
wnicn proposes to erect an electric railway line between Grangeville and Lewis--
ton and run a boat lino between this city
ana me ueiuo portage, it Is now an
assured fact that the line will be built
just as soon as certain conditions have
been complied with br the trustees.

Representatives of London capital ap--
pcarca at tne meeting of the trustees
today at the solicitation of Coloricl Jud
son Spofford. president of the Lewiston
& Southeastern Electric Railway Com-
pany, and made a definite proposal to
finance the road within 30 days after the
details have been completed. All that
remains to cinch the deal is the signing
or an agreement, which will be done to
morrow morning.

The meeting of the trustees was one of
the warmest since the project has been
started, and every safeguard was thrown
around the project, with the view of
keeping it in independent hands. The
conditions Imposed upon the trustees are
that all the rights of way between Lewis-to- n

and Grangeville shall be secured;
that franchises be secured through the
business portion of Lewiston for freight:
mat suitable terminal grounds be fur
nished and that the amount of stock
subscription be made to reach J500.COO.
When these conditions have been com-
plied with the guarantee is given by the
London man that within 30 days there
after $230,000 will be furnished to begin
tne actual construction of the railway
and the building of steamers and that the
balance of the money, amounting to
nearly J3.000.000, will be forthcoming as
fast as necessary- -

It Is proposed to have the line built
and in operation within one year and an
absolute guarantee will be given that the
road will remain In Independent hands
for live years.

The total stock subscription now avail-
able Is J3W.0OO. It is uideratood that the
money to be furnished for the construc-
tion of the road will come from the first
mortgage 5 per cent bond Issue.

Games Behind Closed Doors.
BUTTE. Mont., May 10. A Miner spe-

cial from Lewistown. Mont., says that
gambling has been resumed there after a
suspension of several months. An agree-
ment has been made whereby all games
will be conducted behind closed doors.

Do you remember the little things that
rave us so mvtek pleasure when we were
young? With what zest did we sit down to
the table after ocr play was over and eat the
mush and milk oar mother put before us.
Bat as we get older it takes more to give
us pleasure. Musk and milk no longer
tastes good to us, and our digestion may be
impaired. The best advice we can give to
such a person is to tone up the stomach with
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
is nature's most valuable and bealth-grrin- g

agent made without the use ofalcohol. It
contains roots, kerbs and barks, and is the
concentration of nature's vitality as found
in the fields and woods. This remedy has
a history which speaks well for it because
it was given to the public by Dr. R. V.
Pierce, founder of the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y.t nearly
forty rears ago, and has since been sold by
druggists in ever Increasing quantities.
Some medicines, tonics or compounds, en-
joy a large sale for a few years, then disap-
pear from the public attention, but Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery has
proved snch a reliable blood remedy and -
tomc that it often enjoys the confidence ot
several generations in a family, and' its in-

creased sales year by year coming from the
recommendations of those who have tried
it, prove its lasting merit, so that every
bottle bears the stamp of public approval.
Every other blood-mak- and tonic for the
stomach that we know of contains alcohol,
but Dr. Pierce guarantees that no alcohol
is contained in his "Medical Discovery.

LIEBiG COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF
COMPRESSED VIGOR
Every advanced phy&!xn admits Vr J
ths ribs cf ccncentratedfccd pro-- 5

duds in cosralezcsese cr impaired
dlcestlon. L1EBIG CowrAirr's
Ejctxact Is by fir t h s best ci these.
Excellent fcr the Sick and a rd

fcr the we!L

Honesty is the best policy I

Schilling's Best:

JUvoneg estate

Your grocer's; moneybaclb

OSS

KIN
--SPEAK FOR THE BLOOD
Skin Diseases speak for the Wood and tell of the acid-lade- n, poison-conditi-

of that vital flnid. anrl of ifc t rK .i7rrsystem of the poisons and waste matters that have accumulated in it Ec-zema Tetter, Acne, Salt Rheum, Psoriasis, Boils and diseases of this typeare all caused by aweakened and polluted blood circulation, and though thevmay have lain dormant m the system during the cold weather, at the coming
of Spring- - and Summer, when a
thebloodis reacting: and mak-- . In 3S96 1 experienced at times patches on the in-i- sg

extra efforts to expel all de of my hands that itched and burned, causing
morbid and poisonous matter, atxch discomfort. I was convinced I was afflicted
they make their appearance. "!?t1 a tTPe f Eczema. I consulted several physi-- E

sternal remedies cannot C1n?'an uscd several external applications, re-cu-

thev soothe and nVP f" shght temporary relief. I decided to
temporary but o.o.a., ana soon I found myself enttrelv cured.relief, often Stationclog thepoxes and glands, and
S-f-

foo fk
A., Kansas City, Mo. W. Brush.

sIt tip in the system, break out
vI,cTJTr - .'' a Purely vegetable blood remedy, cures all skinaiseases by going down into the circulation, driving out all poisons and wastesss

Diseases

iUALua, awcngtnening tne oiood, leaving the skinsoft and smooth, and building up the entire system
by its toaic effect. S. S. S. cures Nettle Rash, Pof-so- n

Oak and all skin diseases that enter the system

i.r - n . . .
ri&out&S m

P.

to

x .titi,, cui mubc mat
0n DiseasS any advice wished,

A good many of the people
who drink Ghirardelli's
Ground Chocolate arc

.converted tea and coffee
drinkers.

Their health as well as
taste enjoy the change.

Atwzys fresh in hcrmciiczlly
saded cans

GHIRARDELLISGPOUNrj
CHOCOLATE J

VITAL WEAKIN ESS
AboTe all other th!ns ttc strive to aTe the thou-

sands of younjr and middle-age- d men who are plung-in- s
toward tho grave, tortured by the woes of nervous

debility. We have evolved a special treatment for
Nervous Debility and special weakness that is uni-
formly successful in cases where success was before
and by other doctors deemed Impossible. It does notstimulate temporarily, but restores- permanently. Itallays irritations of the delicate tissues surroundlng-th-

lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting themto their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels thatcarry nourishment. The patient realizes a great bllchthas been lifted from his life
Inicet established. We want all XEX WHO ARE SUFFERING from any

J?l.,ncce"8fu! disease or special weakness to feel that they-- can comreliable Hec!allt to our office freely for examination and explanationll 'fioS of their condition FREE OF CHARGE,flceB'wdJ9: bound by any obligation whatever to 'take treatment
per TtcoritThow. unless they so desire. We cure

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases -

Aad all dlaeasea aad weaknesses dae to Inheritance, evil habits, excessesor the result of xpeclflc diseases.
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE 28?J cbo9! caif.k"a

Office Hours: 6 A. 31. te 8 P. 31. Sua days, 39 to lSmly.

St. Louis S2,and Dispensary
Cor. Second and Yamhill Streets, Pertland, Or.

IN A WEEK

W Poison.

cia

We treat successfully all private ner-vous and chronic diseases of men, alsoblood, stomach, heart, kidney andthroat troubles. We cure SYPHILIS(without mercury) to stay cured forever.In 30 to 60 days. We remove STRIC-TURE, without operation or pain, in ISdays.
We stop drains, the result of self-abus- a.

Immediately. We can restore the sexual
of any man under 60 by means oflocal treatment peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

The doctors of this Institute are allregular graduates, have had many years'
experience, have been known in Portland
for 15 years, have a reputation to main-
tain am will undertake no case unless.certain cure can be effected.

We guarantee a cure in every case we undertake or charge no fee. Consulta-
tion free. Letters confidential. Instructive BOOK FOR MEN mailed free In plalo
wraooer.

We cure the worst cases of piles in two or three treatments, without operation.
Cure guaranteed.

If yon cannot call at office, write for question blank. 'Home treatment successful.Office hours. 9 to 5 and 7 to 8. Sundays and holidays. 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices in Van-No- y Hotel. BZi Third st,

cor. Pine. Portland. Or.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diar-rnoe- a.

dropsical swellings. Brighfs disease, etc
Kidney and Urinary

Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky orbloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured."

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous andbloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

BlOOd

liver,

vigor

eleeL stricture unnatural 1 fttsu Ira.
iiuiGHcr inoruugniy tuicu. .iu isiiure. uure guaranteed.

YOUKG troubled with night Amissions, dreams, exhausting drains,
bashfulness. aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood. UNFIT
YOU FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

. MIDDLE-AGE- D J1EN, who from excesses and strains have lost theirXANLY POWER.
BLOOD AJfD SKIN DISEASES, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.Gleet. Stricture. Enlarged Prostate, Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele. Kid-ney and JLiver troubles cured without MERCURY OR OTHER. POISONINGDRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.
Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses bo patent- - nos-

trums or ready-mad- e preparations, but cure the disease by thorough medicaltreatment. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who de-
scribe their trouble. PAT1BNTS cured at home. Terme reasonable. All lettersanswered In plain envelope. Conaultaties ire- - and sacredly confidential. Callon-- or address

OT. WALKER. 181 First Street, Corner YamhIH, Prtland, Or


